The Calamity of War: This shall come as a sudden attack by a nation which you believed was at peace
with you and it shall gain strong allies against your borders, oh America. You will not escape My
Judgment but I will stop the war before it progresses further into your destruction because I love you,
oh backslidden daughter of Mine who I Myself have called by My Name. For a peace accord will be
sought and given by all parties and you will be spared because of My great love but this is only for a
time.
The Calamity of Earthquakes: California shall experience her greatest earthquake yet; the earth will
open and shall consume many in that region. This will be a sign to you that your nation is divided and
in division do deaths occur. Your political parties have been divided; your peoples have been divided;
your mothers have been divided; your fathers have been divided; your sons have been divided; your
daughters have been divided. I have seen it with My own eyes and shall judge it with a great judgment.
The desert shall open her mouth wide and consume many.

The Calamity of Tornadoes: You, oh America will experience Tornadoes of such magnitude that you
will cry out for the old Tornadoes that you once chased. Now I shall cause these Tornadoes to chase and
to destroy you in places you have not seen them in previous times. I will cause them to come into your
cities; your cities of great wealth and prestige and in a day you shall be destroyed. Your prosperity shall
become poverty in an hour.

The Calamity of Financial Collapse: Financial instability will overcome your nation; you will see the
beginning of many sorrows in the area of finances. A dollar will be worth a cent and bread will be
worth gold. A financial calamity of great proportions is coming; one which you have not seen since the
1930's. You have trusted in Baal and not in the LORD; I have seen it with My own eyes and will judge
you with a great judgment for worshiping other gods; the gods who cannot speak, nor see nor hear.
Your money shall become worthless and because of this crime shall increase in the bartering of goods
such as food and warmth. You shall become cold when I shall turn your electricity off because I shall
stop the flow of financial prosperity in your nation and looting will occur in many streets among many
cities and entire states will fall into states of emergency as violence and theft occur everywhere as
mothers will not be able to feed their sons and daughters. You have worshiped money and have strayed
from the faith of your forefathers; I will teach you a lesson in this; that you must rely on the Lord. Only
those who rely on and depend on Me for their food will be fed in these times. Cast off your worthless
idols or your posture will be seen before all men as that of a skeleton as starving occurs in pockets of
your nation for the poverty that I AM going to bring.

The Calamity of Drought: Drought will become deep within your nation; seen in places you did not
previously see it. For I will cause the sun to send scorching heat upon your crops in places you did not
foresee and you will know that I AM the LORD. There will be a shortage of American food and you
will need to rely on your enemies to eat. China will become your biggest food supplier and you shall

fall into greater and greater debt as you borrow more and more in order to sustain yourselves from the
death that is coming to you because of your great sins against Me, Saith the Lord. Your chains will be
thick and the Red Army will consume your goods as you barter to eat a meal.

The Calamity of Disease: New and strenuous diseases will come to your shores, oh America; diseases
which will eat away at your flesh and gnaw at your bones. Your eyes shall become blind in their place
and none will stop My Hand from causing these punishments to come upon you for your great
wickedness and for your great pride. Disease shall be in every place and among all people groups.
None will escape who I cause to fall to disease and there shall be no cure and it shall be airborne. Panic
will strike the hearts of men and all will know and fear the Lord but shall not repent though I call them
to repent with a great love. Only those who walk with me in humility will be spared. Your borders will
become open to airborne disease; disease which I shall bring upon you and which you have never seen
before nor will again after.

